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Wednesday's
Women of Color Marshall
Day
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years!

Volume 101 Number 73

Sister Souljah beCelebration.
There also will
apoetry reading
of Elaine
to speak as part author
Blue, apoet and
from
of celebration Huntington
music by and
the
by DIANE POTTORFF
reporter

Sister Souljah, an author
and former rap artist, will
speak in the Alumni Lounge of
the Memorial Student Center
from 7to 9:30 p.m. tonight as
part of the Women of Color

group
FranSOUL.
Jackson, Sister
program assis- Souljah
tant with the
Center for African American
Student Programs, said Marshall
began10itsyears
Women
Day about
agooftoColor
raise
awareness of women of color

and their contributions to the
community.
She said the first programs
were workshops and seminars
on women's issues.
Sister Souljah is anative of
New York. She attended
Cornell University, the University of Salamanca and
Rutgers University.
She began her career with a
part in a Public Enemy song
and video, "Brothers Gonna
Work it Out," and acameo part
in "Can't Truss It," in 1990-91.
She signed with Epic
Records and released the

album "360 Degrees of Power"
in January 1992.
The album contains lyrics
about police brutality, genocide, rape, sisterhood and global politics.
Sister Souljah founded an
eight-week youth survival
camp in North Carolina for
children of homeless families.
She has lectured in Africa,
Europe and the former Soviet
Union. She has written two
books, "No Disrespect" and
"The Coldest Winter Ever."
Abook signing will follow the
program.

Alumni Association
sponsors annual event
in state Legislature
by STEFANIE FRALEY
reporter

The Alumni Association hopes
to have a sea of green in the
Legislature Wednesday.
Wednesday will be Marshall
University Day at the West
Virginia Legislature, and Jay
Goldman, Charleston mayor, has
proclaimed the same day as
Marshall University Day in
Charleston.
,~
"We have alot of friends and
alumni that are in the state
Legislature, and they're very
proud that we come up once a
year for this day so they can
wear their green and boast about
Marshall," Sam Stanley, assistant vice president for alumni
relations, said. "It shows that we
care and appreciate what they
are doing there."

Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley

The event, which is sponsored
by the Alumni Association, will
begin with the Rev. Robert
Bondurant, Marshall's Presbyterian minister, giving the
opening invocation in the Senate.
During the day, members of
Marshall's student government
will be introduced and each
member of the Legislature will
receive awhite carnation and a
wooden memento picturing the
bust of John Marshall, Stanley
said.
The Third House, which will be
presented by the Alumni
Association of the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, will end the
day with an evening of political
satire. The event will be in the
Cultural Center Theater at 8p.m.
with a reception following.
Tickets for The Third House are
$25 and are available through
the Marshall University Alumni
Association at (800)-682-5869.
Proceeds benefit the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications.

may find
The early Students
summer
jobs
at
fair
bird catches
the
win
Footb~II team rising

ships and part-time jobs,
Gallagher said.
Recruiters will be giving out
The Summer Jobs Fair may information about the jobs they
offer students a chance to find are offering and helping students
summer employment without fill out applications, she said.
leaving campus or making phone Students should bring resumes
calls.
with them when they come to the
"The purpose of the fair is to fair, Gallagher said.
allow students to find out about "It is agood idea to check with
all these jobs efficiently," said the Career Services office so you
Patrioia Gallagher, recruiting can target who you want to talk
coordinator for the Career to," Gallagher said.
Services Center. "They can talk Amazon.com of Seattle, Wash.;
to 35 employers in one after- Cedar Point Amusement
noon."
Park/Resort of Sandusky, Ohio;
The fair will take place from 1 . and
the Sherwin-Williams Comto 4p.m. Wednesday in the Don pany of Malvern, Pa., will be
Morris Room of the Memorial among the out-of-state recruiters
Student Center.
the fair, according to amedia
"Preregistration ' is not atrelease
from the Campus Career
required, and all students are Center.
encouraged to stop by," Gallagher Columbia Gas Transmission of
said.
The fair is targeted to help stu- Charleston, Criminal Justice
dents find summer jobs, internPlease see JOB FAIR, P3
by COURTNEY L. BAILES
reporter

with sun for practice

the Thundering Herd is
scheduled for 6 a.m. at
Marshall Stadium. Morning
In the early hours Monday practices also have been
morning, before the darkness scheduled for March 13-14,
cleared or the sun rose, many 16-17 and 28-31.
students were in their beds "If it's like this everyday, I
catching Zzzzzs.
don't mind," sophomore
Nate Poole, on the other punter Curtis Head, who at
hand, was on the field
a.m. was the first
catching footballs.
MORE 6:05
player on the field, said
"It's not that bad," the INSIDE of the mid-40s temperasenior wide receiver said see page 5 tures. "It's not that bad.
during a break from
If it gets cold, it could
drills. "At least we're
get bad."
getting it over with."
Head said the players are
Although a little groggy used to waking up early,
and abit chilly, senior guard pointing out that their daily
Jimmy Cabellos didn't mind workouts since the beginning
either.
of the semester started as
"While everybody's sleep- early as 6:30 a.m.
ing," Cabellos said, ' we're out "It's nothing new," he said.
here working. It's hard at first, "Now, instead of coming here
but when you've been here a early to lift weights, we come
few years it becomes old hat. here early to practice."
"Some of the young guys
Coach Bob Pruett
aren't used to it yet, but they saidMarshall
morning practices allow
will be."
all players to be present,
Of course, they don't have a
choice. Today through Thurs- whereas they often were
day, regular practice time for
See FOOTBALL, P3
by JACOB MESSER
Life! editor

"The big thing we
need to do is see who's
going to step up and
fill the shoes left by
the guys who
graduated. This is
their time to step up
and prove
they are ready ..."
Bob Pruett,

head football coach
photos by Aaron Runyon

Top Right Sophomore punter
Curtis Head stretches moments
after taking the field at
6Monday morning.
Above: The dark or the cold
couldn't stop Head from hitting
punts of more than 50 yards.
Right: Quarterback Byron
Leftwich, Chad Pennington's
back-up the past two seasons,
fires apass during practice.

MOVING ON OR HEADING HOME?

Debate continues on higher education bill
by STEFANIE FRALEY
reporter

The debate over Senate Bill
653 continues this week, after
the Senate voted 33-1 Friday in
support of the bill.
The debate is now in the
House of Delegates. The higher
education bill would alter funding, governance and the community college system for the
next six years. The bill is based
on a study by the National

Center For Higher Education
Management Systems (NCHEMS). It proposes that community and technical colleges
become independently accredited institutions.
The latest amendment made
to the bill would allow
Marshall, West Virginia State
College and West Virginia
University Institute of
Technology to keep their community colleges for one year
while astate appointed transi-

tion team evaluates how well
the colleges are
meeting the i
state's goals.
Those goals
include becoming independently accredited, ~- -n-at_h_a_n~
hiring separate 00
faculty and providing student and faculty services.
The transition team is to

report its findings to the
Senate and suggest ways for
the state to combine the three
colleges, if the team deems necessary.
Donna Donathan, Marshall
Faculty Senate president and
associate professor in the
Community and Technical
College, thinks the biil has
some problems.
"It gives Marshall University
See DELEGATES, P3

photo by Tern Blair

Junior guard Travis Young drives inside for the winning shot in
Marshall's 58-56 victory over Central Michigan Sunday. The
Thundering Herd fell 69-63 to Miami in the Mid-American
Conference quarterfinals on Monday. See page 5for more.

Traffic stopper

·-

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Two employees of aDurham radio station face criminal
charges after astunt to protest rising gasoline prices got alittle too cheeky. The prank,
staged by WDCG-FM, involved driving a350-pound naked man spread-eagle atop the
roof of acar during rush-hour traffic.The resulting chaos forced police officers to leave
their regular assignments to respond to 911 calls from mothers driving children to school
and others troubled by the stunt, police Capt. D.S. Overman said. The protest snar1ed
traffic and contributed to aminor crash involving distracted drivers, he said. The alleged
driver, WDCG promotions coordinator Michael Coward, 33, was charged with disorderly
conduct, aiding and abetting indecent exposure and reckless driving. John Hartnett, 27,
show producer, was charged with indecent exposure and disorder1y conduct.
Page edited by Carrie Smith
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Smooth first day back for students
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' As soon as we can get back in aroutine, the
healing can begin. This community has done
avery good job of reaching out and
helping each other."

bJTheA.J.
DICKERSON
Associated Press
MOUNT MORRIS TOWN-

SHIP, Mich. - Greeted by teddy
bears and extra security, Buell
Elementary School children
returned to class Monday for the
first time since afirst-grader was
shot to death in her classroom.
Children and parents alike
expressed fears about returning to
the school where 6-year-old Kayla
Rolland was killed Feb. 29,
allegedly by another first-grader.
"He was afraid it was going to
be him next," Lisa Davidson said
of her second-grade son, Tim.
Experts said going back to
school is an important part of
dealing with the trauma.
"As soon as we can get back in a
routine, the healing can begin,"
said Bill Pfohl, acounselor with
the National Organization for
Victim Assistance. "This community has done avery good job of

Bill Pfohl,

National Organization for Victim Assistance

reaching out and helping each
other."
Room 6, where the shooting
occurred, had been cleaned and
repainted. Trauma counselors
with teddy bears were in each
room to help the children, and by
the lunch break, some children
were out skipping on the sidewalk.
Plainclothes and uniformed
police officers were inside and outside the school. School Superintendent Ira Rutherford said officials wanted to increase security
without having too strong apolice
presence and scaring the children.
About 335, or 79 percent, of

the 424 children enrolled at
Buell were in school Monday,
according to Rutherford's office.
The 6-year-old boy accused of
killing Kayla wasn't at Buell, or
any other school Monday, and
officials are determining his next
step, Rutherford said.
Todd Morrish said he had considered not sending his son Ryan
to kindergarten Monday. But
when the morning session was
over, Ryan came out carrying a
brown bear and adrawing he had
colored of agreen bear.
"He said it was fine. They
played outside," Morrish said.

Legislature heads into final week

The higher education measure, Wyoming, would not predict what
CHARLESTON (AP)
Starting Monday, leaders of the which House Speaker Bob Kiss action the House may take on
House of Delegates and Senate identified as the Legislature's top video poker machines, which operswap legislation that each cham- priority, proposes asix-year plan ate legally for entertainment, but
ber endorsed, picking from among to reorganize how West Virginia's pay winnings illegally in many
amix-and:match ofhigher educa- universities and colleges are cases.
tion reform, gambling and atobacco tax.
Lawma¼ers heading into the
last week -of their annual 60-day
session must consider final action
on aplan to consolidate $4 billion
of pension debt into one bond,
rework funding for the Public
Employees Insurance Agency and
impose stricter regulations on
quarrying.
"We had PEIA, pension bonds,
gray machines and the higher ed
bill," said Senate Finance Committee Chairman Oshel Craigo,
D-Putnam. "It's been a lot of
work."

funded and governed. It passed
the Senate and work on it has
begun in the House.
The plan was criticized by
school administrators and others
for its proposal to govern community colleges at Fairmont State
and West Virginia State College
separately from the colleges' fouryear programs. It also calls for a
new community college linking
programs at West VirginiaUniversity Tech, West Virginia
State and Marshall Community
College.
House Judiciary Committee
Chairman Rick Staton, D-

Build your Resume!
Build your Friendships!
Build your leadership skills!
Build Memories!

"It's going to be afun week," he
said. "We'll see what interest there
is."
Senate President Earl Ray
Tomblin, D-Logan, said House legislation for a 17.5 percent excise
tax on the wholesale price ofchew
and other non-cigarette tobacco is
not likely to win Senate support.
"Right now, Ireally don't believe
the tobacco tax is going to go anywhere," he said. "It's not anything
to do with the bill itself. It's just
the fact that it's atax, period."
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WE'
LL ERASE
YOUR
COLLEGE
LOAN.
If you're stuck with a(federally insured)
student loan that's not in default, the
Army might pay it off.
If you qualify, we'll reduce your
debt-up to $65,000. Payment is
either
of theofdebt
or $1,500
for each1/3 year
service,
whichever is greater.
You'll also have training
in achoice of skills and
enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of
your life.
Get allyour
the Army
details
from
Recruiter.
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indsor Place
Apartments
1408 Third Avenue

304-736-2623

2blocks from campus. Contempory
2bedroom luxury apartments,
w/furnished kitchen (dishwasher),
Brand new carpet, Laundry, Security
Gates, Sun Deck, Cable TV, Off-street
PARKING, No pets, DD, rent starting at
$550 +utilities. Going fast call now
for summer and fall leases!!!
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Miscellaneous
C:Fall(.¼iS?tt
J
Now
Renting
for
Summer
$325-$550 Near MU & We respect your difficult decision
HoRM!:Sl<orRcnt

& AAA Couple Looking to Adopt

Near Ritter Park Call 634-8419
Near MU 2Uti
and 3 Bedroom
apartments.
522-4780 lities Paid. Call

Large Unfurnished House
1
e fromA/Ccampus.
68/R2
1/2Mflibath
pets,
not
nclu$1100
ded. No
Avai
able utilities
in May
or523-7756
June
per lmonth.
Call
MU AREA 5 room duplex,
compl
etely furnished.
Porch
and
clean,
quiet
area. yard,
No pets.veryphone
523-5119
ThornTree Apartments ·Now
leasingBrand
for summer
and fall
2000
new MU
2Bedroom
Apts.
1blploucks utilities
from
$600
per
month
Cal
l 7360496

and
would
like with
to help.strongWefamily
are a
loving
couple
values
that
can
offer
your
newborn
aCollege
warm and
nurturingprovided.
environment.
education
medical
and
legal and
expenses
paiAldl.
Please
call
Lynn
Bill 1-800575-3590
Adoption-Loving family wishes to
adopt
a white expenses
newborn. Medical
and
Legal
paid.1Confident.
Call Mike &Cheryl
877-329-4080
FREE WINGS.students-Come
PIZZA, ANO
SODA!
and fill College
out an application forin
Citibank
Driver'
s
Edge
and
receive
FREE
one sliceCard
offreepizza
and
soda,
on
Wednesday
six
pPizza
iece wings!
to: Monday
Buffalo
527
20thComeStreet
March
6
-Friday
March
10
11:00
am
to 3:00 pm. 'This offer is only
valid for college students with
student id.
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student
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$5groups
peratMCno&
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xibletiwork
hours.
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supply
all
materials
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Fast
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mixers,
and website.
www.ocmconcepts.com
dancers.
Safe secure
working
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BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - McCoy said.
The Boeing 737-300 ripped a
gaping hole through the airport
fence and stopped on Hollywood
Way about 50 feet from a
Chevron station.
It came to rest with its nose
on the ground. Although the
plane leaked about 10 gallons
of fuel, there was no fire.
,.
The front landing gear collapsed but what caused the
plane to hurtle off the runway
was under investigation, said
Louis Diaz, aspokesman with
the Federal Aviation Administration.
Southwest CEO Herb Kelleher said the plane's last maintenance check was performed
Thursday and "there were no '
visible problems with the airplane.~
The plane may be atotal loss,
Kelleher said. "It's the most serious accident we've had in 29
years," he said.
Bob Glickman said he and •
his wife, Katie, were driving
away from the airport after
arriving on an earlier flight
when they saw the plane burst
through the fence.
"Then we saw the nose of the
plane burst through the retaining wall about 30 feet away
from us," Glickman told ABC's
"Good Morning America." "It
was unbelievable to see the
explosion (of debris) as it came
through the fence."

ASouthwest Airlines jetliner
landing with 142 people aboard
barreled off the end of a runway, slammed through afence
and struck apassing car before
screeching to a halt about 50
feet from agas station.
The cause of the accident was
not known, officials said Monday.
Up to 15 people on the plane
sustained minor injuries in
Sunday night's accident at
Burbank Airport, officials said.
The driver of the car and her 4year-old daughter weren't
hurt, although their car's hood
was pinned under the aircraft.
The carrier has not had a
fatality in its 30-year history,
Southwest officials said.
Flight 1455 left Las Vegas
about two hours behind schedule, passenger Kevin McCoy
said.i
",:hey told us it might be a
landing, but none of us
NEW KENT, Va. (AP) - A rough expecting
this," McCoy
woman accused ofkilling her 7- were
told
KNBC-TV.
month-old son by putting him
officials did not know
in amicrowave and turning it ofAirline
turbulence reported to
on was found competent to theanypassengers,
spokeswoman
stand trial on murder charges. Ginger
Hardage said.
Elizabeth Renee Otte, 20,
McCoy
said
the
plane made a
waited as the judge, her law- short approach toward
runyers and prosecutors discussed way and seemed to bethegoing
her psychological evaluation.
fast.
Otte awaits a neurological
"The angle that we apptest. She takes maj.ication for roached
the runway was much
epilepsy, which can cause seiz- steeper
than I was used to,"
ures.
"We need to know the nature
of the seizures and whether or
not the seizures she suffers
from could have caused memory problems," prosecutor C.
Linwood Gregory said.

CONFUJS~~ RBOUT YOUR TRHES?
~

'llpplications
for fa/12000
being accepted

The U.S. and Michigan flags
remained at half-staff, and anearby evergreen tree with stuffed animals at its base was decorated
with pink ribbons in memory of
Kayla.
"I saw laughter. I saw lots of
hugs. It was a smooth opening,"
said Susan Stuber, a spokeswoman for a neighboring school
district helping out in Mount
Morris Township.
As the investigation continued,
the police chief said investigators
believe the boy accused of killing
Kayla talked to his 8-year-old
brother on the way to school that
day about the gun he had found.
The boy told police that Kayla
slapped him on the arm the day
before the shooting. That night,
King said, the boy decided to take
the gun to school. ,•
No charges are expected against
the boy, who authorities have said
is top young to understand what
happened.

15 injured when jetliner .
crashes through fence,
almost hits gas station

CALL 304-529-4111
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Conferenee attempts to rid Appalachia of stereotypes

by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN
reporter
This past weekend, the Center
for the Study of Ethnicity and
Gender in Appalachia's conference "Piecing It Together" tried
to erase the, stereotypes of the
Appalachian culture.
The seven Rockefeller ScholarsIn-Residence from 1997 to 1999
presented their research during
the conference.
Scholar Dr. Linda Tate read
from her book "Power in the
Blocxi: AFamily Memoir" and discussed her Cherokee-Appalachian
ancestry in her research.

"I hope that through my Eastern Kentucky.
research, I have brought some Dr. Fred A. Barkey gave his
of the family home again," Tate research on "Here Come the
said during her pi:esentation, Boomer Talys: The Impact of
"All Our Old Homes are Gone Italian Immigrants on the
Until We Come Calling: A Mine Wars of the Kanawha and
Reading from 'Power in the New River Coal Fields."
Blood: AFamily Memoir."'
Barkey has been researching
Dr. Susan A. Eacker and Geoff this material since the Spring
Eacker presented their research, oflast year.
"Women, Banjos, & Ballads: "It's great fun for me to
Gender and the History of return to Marshall. Ihave alot
Appalachian Music: aMultimedia of good memories here," Barkey
Presentation."
said.
The Eackers discussed the Dr. Roberta M. Can1pbell disevolution of the banjo and the cussed "Appalachian Identity:
differing styles of banjo playing Convergence of Gender and
by women in West Virginia and Cultural Heritage," research
funded," she said.
regarding the bill-fonding,
With the proposed combining research, graduate education
of the community colleges, Mar- and the Community and
shall's community college also Technical College," Angel said.
could lose its name. Donathan Under the bill, institutions get
From page 1
said that, too,is aconcern.
their last year's budget, which is
some responsibility for the com- Becoming a separate institu- good
is not
munity college, but doesn't tion from Marshall could mean growingif ortheis institution
losing enrollment,
make the community college losing the name, and with that but if the institution is growing,
accountable to Marshall nan1e comes credibility, she said. it is bad news, Angel said.
University in any way," she said. "Our program may be the "If you are growing, there
"It would be like being responsi- same quality, but we are going won't be enough money to supble for a child over which you to have to cohvince a whole port the new students," he said.
had absolutely no control."
new group of people that we're Yet, Angel isn't expecting
The bill, which would give the same group," Donathan any drastic changes just yet.
money to all institutions on a said. "I have these visions of "There's ayear before it goes
peer-based system, also would us being like the artist formal- into effect, so if the bill passes,
give each university the right ly known as Prince - the com- you
have months to work on
to set its own tuition scheduJe. munity college formally fine detail,
and I'm sure the peoIt would allow the institutions known as Marshall."
ple pushing it are talking about
to charge out-of-state students Robert Hayes, interim provost, that happening," Angel said.
for the actual cost of instruc- was unavailable for comment "As aformer legislator myself, I
tion, Donathan said.
Monday.
that whatever they pass
"They're looking at adrastic Marshall University President know
this year, if there is atransition
revamping of the system as it Dan Angel said he also bas con- year,
you
get another year to try
is right now with no indication"- cerns about Senate Bill 653.
and work on that and get what
of how these colleges are to be ' I have four major concerns you want. It's awork in progress."
state recruiters, according to the Marshall Center for Interrelease.
national Programs.
Many Huntington business- "A lot of them have come
es also will have recruiters at before and they have been
From page 1
the fair. An10ng them will be happy with the applicants
Services of Charleston, Green- Cammack Children's Center, they received," Gallagher said,
brier River Outdoor Adventures West Virginia Bureau of "and it is convenient for them,
of Bartow and the West Virginia~ Employment Programs, West too, because they get to meet
State Police of South Charles- , Virginia Department of Health with a lot of students in one
ton will be among some of the in and Human Resources and the setting."

Delegates
to
debate
bill
•
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WEDIIEIDAJ, MAICII I, 2000
DON MORRIS ROOM, MSC
NO 'PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED
DON'T MISS·THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY!

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS,
CALL CAREER SERVICES AT696-2371

taken from oral histories of former employees of the Huntington
Owens-Illinois Glass Company.
"The Center (CSEGA) provided an opportunity for someone
to look at them (interviews) in
detail," Campbell said during
her presentation.
Dr. Ancella Bickley and Dr.
Rita Wicks-Nelson, the final
scholars chosen to conduct
research, presented "Mosaic in
Black and White: Black Teachers
Remember School Integration in
West Virginia."
The research was taken from
interviews with black teachers
who ranged from age 54 to 92,

•Football
From page 1

unable to attend evening practices because of afternoon and
night classes.
"When you have evening
practices, you run into problems with getting all the kids
here," Pruett said. "That's not a
problem with morning practices. Plus, when they leave
here, the guys can concentrate
on their academics the rest of
the day."
Poole agreed.
"By waking up early and going
to practice, you can go to practice and be done with football
before noon," he said. "Then, if
you need to go to the library
after class, you go to the library.
You don't have to worry about
coming back over here for practice.
"It's good because the rest of
the day you know you're done
with football and you can go do
what you have to do."
What the Thundering Herd
has to do during spring and
summer practices is replace 19
seniors and 11 starters from its
1999 squad, which posted a13-0
record, including a Mid-An1erican Conference championship
and Motor City Bowl victory, to
finish No. 10 in both The
Associated Press and USA
Today/ESPN polls.
Among the losses arc quarterback Chad Pennington, rwming
back Doug Chapman, lefr tackle
Mike Guilliams, center Jason
Starkey, left guard lrv Dotson,
weak.side linebacker John Grace.
,INSURANCE

and lived in nine different Lumpkin's work with 1997-98
counties in West Virginia, Drinko Scholars Dr. Edwina
including Cabell, Kanawha, Pendarvis, Laura Tussey, and Jan
Fayette, Logan, McDowell, and Adkins-Bills, Lwnpkin said.
Appalachian music was preMercer, Wicks-Nelson said.
Other conference activities sented Saturday night.
included two exhibits, "Pointing Appalachian Blues musician
the Way" by Marshall art stu- John Jackson performed in the
dents and "Banjo Women in Don Morris Room in the
West Virginia and Eastern Memorial Student Center.
Kentucky," a project by the Later that night, there was a
Eackers,in Drinko Library. jam session at Calamity Cafe.
"Re-Membering, Re-Weaving, ' The Fiddler's Ghost" was
Re-Visioning 'Other' Ways: performed at 10 a.m. Friday for
Contemporary Women Writing in school children and at 7:30 p.m.
Appalachia" was presented Friday Sunday for the public, ending
night by Dr. Shirley Lumpkin. the conference on a musical
This presentation was based on note.
strongside linebacker Andre been shuffled from one position
O'Neal, defensive end Ron Puggi, to another this spring. Trod
defensive tackle Giradie Mercer, Buggs was moved from linenose guard Dewayne Lewis and backer to running back, Denero
free safety Rogers Beckett.
Marriott was moved from defen\
"The big thing we need to do is sive back to wide receiver, Eddie
see who's going to step up and Smolder was moved from defenfill the shoes left by the guys · sive end to tight end and Andy
who graduated," Pruett said. Cowan was moved from quarter"This is their time to step up and back to wide receiver, he said.
prove they are ready to become "We're just trying to get those
starters and keep us competing kids in positions where they can
at a championship level in the play and contribute," Pruett said.
Mid-An1erican Conference.
• Pruett said Lanier Wash"We're just trying to get alittle ington. Chris DeShazor and
better. As long as we can stay Jeremy Graves will not be parhealthy and stay eligible, we have ticipating in spring drills
achance to have another success- because he wants them to conful season. We'll at least be acom- centrate on their academics
petitive football team, anyway." and maintain their eligiblity
Although there are plenty of heading into the season-opener
starters returning, Pruett said Aug. 31 against Division I-AA
he expects every member of the foe Southeast Missouri State.
bquad to approach spring prac- "We just want to make sure
tice as if they are trying to win they do well in their cla::;ses,"
starting jobs.
• he said. "That's wb_v we·re hold"I think this year is no differ- ing them out of practice."
ent from any other year," Pruett Washington, a senior wide
said. "You never get your entire receiver, had 42 receptions for
starting lineup settled until the 340 yards this past season.
week before the first game. You DeShazor, awide recei\'l'r, and
are allowed 44 practices before Graves, a defensive back, are
your first game, so this spring both redshirt freshmen.
will just be the first 15 of 44 to
Marshall will practice at
decide that starting lineup.
3:30 p.m. Friday beeau,:e of the
"I don't think there is aspot on annual Coaches Clinic. The
this football team that belongs to Thundering Herd will practice
anyone.Ithink you have to go out at Parkersburg- High School at
there and win it all the time. It is 11 a.m. Saturday.
the responsibility of the head The squad will take off
football coach to put as many March 18-26 for spring break.
gocxi football players into his pro- Counting today's morning
gram as he can and it is the practice, the Thundering Herd
responsibility of the players to go has 12 more practices beforP
out and earn the right to play." playing its annual Green and
White Game at Marshall
• Pruett said some players have Stadium
at 1p.m.April l.
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TIAA-CREF'S ·tax-deferred
solutions can help you reach
your retirement Qoals faster.
Calalfree
us for
tax-savings
calculator
When you're investing fo, retirement, the dddge
·never put off until tomorrow what you can do toddy'
doesn't apply to taxes.
That's because investments that dren·t eroded by taxes
can add up to significantly more money for you- money
you can use to supplement your pension and Social
Security.
Let our consultdnts show you dll the advantages of tax
deferral.or call us for afree tax-savings calculator.
Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and other
tax-saving solutions-along with TIAA-CREF's low expenses
and solid investment performance-<an help you invest tax
smart today so that you can reach your retirement gwls fdster
in the years to come.
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TAX DEFERRAL MAKES ADIFFERENCE

51D2,
D68
Tax-deferred savings aftertaxes 1

$67,514
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OUR views Good things came from liberal ideas CAMPUS views
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have these visions of us being
like the artist formally known as
Prince - the community college
formally known as Marshall."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

-DonnaDonathan
Faculty Senate president, CTC professor
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Don't be victin

toSll'il l,blas

The signs are everywhere.
Flowers have bloomed, Student
Government Association elections are
approaching and the football team has
begun spring training~
Yes, spring is approaching and if
you're with us, you're feeling it.
Classes seem
Thisofisyear
the tougher
to attend.
time
Going out sounds
that
the
much
better
than
semester
studying and cash
blahs
set
in.
flow is low.
Spring
fever
This is the time
isandin the
air
ofyear that the
se'
ester blahs set
wedown
all in:mSpring
fever is
count
in the air and we
the
days
all
count
down
untilbreak.
spring days until springthe
break.
But beware. It can get very easy to
forget why we're all here. We cannot
allow ourselves to do poorly in our
classes because of an annual burn-out
session.
Keep on top of your classes because
the outcome could be worse than
ignoring the sunshine for aprofessor
in front of achalkboard~ .
What we mean is, be ooreful or
you'll see even more semester blahs.
Four or five years of college is enough
for must of us.

Recently, I've received afew
e-maitti calling me aliberal lobbyist. I've never actually considered my views liberal or conservative.
The e-mails sparked my interest, however, so Ipulled out my
research skills and came up
with afew things.
Agood conservative phrase is
"Liberals are the itch, and you
are the scratch." Ithink this
means that liberals are the
annoying people who gets to
everyone, and the "you" is those
who suffer from the annoyance.
Webster's Dictionary defines
"liberal" as "marked by generosity, openhanded; given or provided in agenerous and openhanded way, ample, full; broadminded, especially: not bound
by authoritarianism, orthodoxy,
or traditional forms."
"Liberals," with these definitions in mind, tend to be the
movers and shakers of society.
They push new ideas, they're
determined to helping different

care what they're wearing as
long as its comfortable. But
imagine all women wearing
long skirts. Everyone thought
flappers were whores in the
'20s, but they were among those
who liberated the fashion
world.
Transportati(!n would still be
by horse and buggy perhaps. So
were Henry Ford and the ·
Wright brothers liberals? I
think so ... in asense.
Those are just afew of the
many ideas that were laughed
at or scorned because they
might evoke change. We've all
benefited by liberalistic ideas ...
believe it or not.
My job as ajournalist is not
to lobby for liberal ideas. As a
human, though, Idon't want to
be left in the dust. Icouldn't
imagine wearing these Dr.
Martens on my feet when
they're out of style. Isurely
couldn't imagine doing something Idon't believe in to be
"normal."
Butch Barker is editor of' The
Parthenon. Howeve,~ he might
follow the first liberal who came
up with awriting name, and
change his name to something
more catchy. Comments can be
sent to him at barker14@marshall.edu.

groups and they strive for equality. Although the "you" of that conservative quote is happy with
"the way things are" the liberals
are determined to create change.
They are the ones with new
visions.
Although I'm the same guy
that refuses to enter Wal-Mart
in my hometown of Mason,
W.Va., out of fears of being cast
"normal," Istill do not insist on
everything being different. Ido
not support things Idon't
believe in. Iam not out to lobby
for everyone to open their
minds beyond their own reasoning.
My point is, alot of good has
come out of liberal ideas.
Liberals are responsible for
getting women and minorities
the right to vote and are responsible for abolishing slavery.
Without these liberals, we
would not have the accomplishments of minorities and women
who have been liberated by
these liberal ideas.
It could be argued that all
early religious figures were liberals.
Think of how ridiculous the
prophecies must have sounded
to the majority, which was not
Christian.
Imagine how women would
have to dress. Most men don't
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Looking for work?

Check out the
summer
jobsfair
MarshaU's Career Services 'center

is giving you the chance to find asummer job - take advantage of it.
Asummer jobs fair will be
Wednesday from 1-4 p.m.in the Don
Morris Room of the Memorial Student
Center.
Thirty-five employers will be available for students to find out informa•
tion on available jobs and possibly
work on scoring ajob.
Some may opt for vacationing and
relaxing this summer, but as college
students, we're all one step away from
the working world.
Allow the career fair to help you get
ajump start or earn some extra cash.
Marshall offers many worthy activities that people ignore. If you're looking for work, we say don't miss the
fair.
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Be careful when selling yourused eds

Iusually get twice ayear
because it takes me afew
months to forget what awasted
trip it is down to the used music
store. At the time, Ihad completely forgotten how Ionly sold
~s
eds, one of which was a
colwn11is1 three
double cd set, for $12.00. That's
not
enough
money to buy anew
It seems that many college ed. Ihad forgotten how the clerk
students tun low on funds often. snickered
at
selections Ihad
Iknow Ido and there are times brought to sell.theAnd
Ihad forgotwhen everyone needs some cash. ten
how
heavy
eds
can be when
If you don't have ajob or if you you lug them down the street.
have an aversion to mugging,
Because Ihad forgotten all of
then this presents aproblem to these
Itried my luck
the average student. There are again.things,
Isold three eds,
several stores that will buy used but thisAndtimeagain
$14 instead of
merchandise, giving students $12. If nothingforelse,
Iwas movsome semblance of aprofit.
,ing on up in the selling departI'm talking about music stores ment. The clerk didn't look too
that buy used eds. It seems like a strangely at me this time either,
terrific idea to astudent low on
Isoon figured out why. After
funds on aThursday afternoon. but
aquick glance at some of the
Grab several old eds you never lis- used
eds for sale, Iknew it would
ten to and put them off on some
day. Who knew that
other sucker and get some money. bethreearough
other people also found Van
It seems like such agood idea, but Halen's live cd to be pretty bad?
in re~ty it is often more asource And how was Ito know that The
of pain and embarrassment.
Cure's last cd didn't make other
Irecently had this wonderful consumers
happy either.
idea to sell some eds. It's an idea Iwent back to the counter to

discover the fate ofmy eds and
the fate of that week's grocery
list. It wasn't apretty sight. The
clerk told me Icould have $14
cash or $16 store credit. That
was very generous of her to offer
me store credit, but Ididn't want
to buy any eds, Iwanted to sell
them. If Ihad wanted to buy
some eds, Ihope that someone
would have banged me on the
head. Ihave enough eds as it is
and Idon't need any more.
Iheaded back home with my
newfound twelve bucks and decided that Iwould be able to eat next
week after all. It was agood feeling to have, but Ihave awarning
to give that many people already
know. It seems like agood idea to
sell your eds, but unless you
received them for agift or stole
them from someone else, it's not a
good idea. Sure, you'll get some
cash, ifyou have decent eds, but
for the amount of money you get it
sure is along walk back to that
apartment or dorm.
Mark Blevins is acolumnist for
Th.e Parth,enon. Comments can be
sent to him at 311 Smith Hall.

Let readers know your view .

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Move on to issues more
important
to the world
It is with agreat deal of disappointment

that Isit down to write this letter. For over
amonth now, I've read the opposing views
expressed by students of this university
concerning issues of homosexuality. The
power of debate has long driven society and
will continue to do so long as freedom
exists, for this Iam most thankful. But I
must say that Iam completely dumdfounded when reading some of the views
expressed by my fellow students. It's been
well over 20 years now since the Gay Rights
Movement reached its peak and it was then
that the antiquated notion that gay men
and women choose this lifestyle was settled.
It was brought to the attention of most
people that no one would choose alife of
oppression and harassment intentionally.
But I'm past that now and I've decided to
no longer allow the ignorance of the uninformed to upset me. I'm ready to discuss
the issue of equal rights for all humans, a
reAl issue facing the U.S. today.
"I would challenge each of you who are
expending energies deciding if homosexuality is achoice or if gays are minorities to
move on to issues that are far more important and relevant in today's world. To
those of you who feel that something as
menial as playing tennis or being short
makes you aminority... grow up! Don't
insult me and countless others with such
childish banter. This insults me because I
am enlightened enough to know there
have been real minorities of all types "
throughout history who have experienced
tremendous suffering resulting in lifelong
oppression and even death.
So don't accuse anyone who is fighting
for equal rights of fighting for special
rights. There is afine line betweenthe two
and I'm yet to witness any groupon this
campus to cross it. Friends, less than three
months ago we celebrated the entrance to
anew millennium.Ihad hoped that this
celebration meant more than the turning
of the hands on aclock. Was Iwrong to
think this? Perhaps Iwas, but for the sake
of humanity, let's hope not.
- Nathan Estel,

Huntington senior

Football stadium should
beWithmore
accommodating
the football season over, it has given
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me time to reflect on some events Isaw
take place at the football games while Iwas
cheering "Go Herd!" On all occasions that I
went to the football games, Isat right above
the EMS area where the handicap section is
also. Iwas appalled to see people in their
wheelchairs having to ask the fans in the
section in front of them to tell them how the
game was going because they could not see.
Iparticularly remember one occasion
whereby astudent was in his wheelchair
and was literally trying to push himself up
and hold himself up with his arms just so
he could try to see over the crowd of students standing up in front of him. And
when he tried to move his wheelchair to the
end of the row so maybe he could see better,
he had to keep moving because his chair
was in the way of the aisle where people
walk through. Icould see the frustration in
his eyes about not being able to see.
Another occasion Isaw another student
in awheelchair and he was trying to hold
himself up and support his weight with
the railing in front of him. Ican't imagine
how hard that was on his knees just so he
could see.
Ithink everyone is entitled to watch a
football game that they paid to see, regardless of if they are sitting on the bleachers or
in awheelchair.The handicap section is a
good section when everyone is sitting down.
But when someone is in awheelchair and
the people in front of them are standing up,
how are they supposed to see?
Isuggest maybe moving the handicap
section to the front so people in wheelchairs do not have to worry about people
in front of them standing up or not being
able to see. They would be able to see better and they would be closer to the ground
level. It just makes me mad to see to see
how frustrated the people in this section
get about trying to see the game and the
physical lengths they put themselves
through just to get aglimpse of the football game. It's not fair and something
shouldbe done about it.
- Maureen Mulima,

Gaithersburg, Md., graduate student

Wom~n's tennis improves to 7-3
Marshall's women's tennis team defeated Radford University and
Old Dominion this weekend. Anna Mitina and Ana Ceretto, playing
No. 1singles, remain undefeated after defeating Anna Radeljevic
and Iva Beli of Old Dominion, 8-2 and Jihane Najdi and Erin Dawe
of Radford, 6-1, 6-2. The team is now 7-3 overall.
Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon
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Stewart,
Miami
send~Herd
home
Herd loses 69-63 in MAC quarterfinal~,
must wait for possible postseason berth

The Associated Press
said. "I guess you could say I probably wouldn't have minded
was in arhythm."
if Stewart had thrown another
CLEVELAND - Jason Stewart He drilled 3-pointers from one up anyway.

has abachelor's degree in physics every angle on the floor, keying a
and engineering. But on Monday 33-5 run that bridged the first
night, he mastered in 3-pointers. and second half for the
Stewart made a conference RedHawks, who early in the
record 10 3-pointers to send game
couldn't buy abasket.
Miami of Ohio to another upset After draining his 10th trey and into the Mid-American and third on three straight posConference Tournament champi- sessions - to give the RedHawks
onship with a 69-63 semifinal 52-35 lead with 9:00 remaining,
win Monday night over Marshall. aStewart,
arangy left-hander who
Stewart made 10-of-12 3s and
from Furman, looked
scored a career-high 32 points transferred
amazed by his own marksmantoRedHawks
lead the'15-14),
No. 9whoseeded
ship
and
laughed
when he got
will
down the floor to play
play the winner of Monday's back
defense.
second semifinal between Ball The next time he touched the
State and Ohio in Wednesday . ball,
Miami's fans began
night's title game.
screaming, 'Shoot, Shoot' at
The MAC's tournament Stewart, who was about 30 feet
champion receives an automat- from the basket. But he had
ic bid to the NCAA tournament. already done enough damage to
Stewart was nearly automat- No. 5seed Marshall (21-9).
ic himself. "It was fun," Stewart Miami coach Charlie Coles

"I didn't know he made that
many," Coles said. "I just knew
he had broken the game open
and given us achance to win."
Jason Grunkemeyer added
17 points for the RedHawks,
who made 14-of-20 3-pointers
but just 6-of-26 elsewhere.
Stewart's 10 3-pointers were
also school and MAC tournament records.
"I've never seen 10-of-12 shooting on 3-pointers before. That
was amazing," said Marshall forward Tamar Slay, who was held
to 12 points while being guarded
mostly by Stewart. "Eventually,
we were getting a hand in his
face but he was still making alot
of tough shots."
photo by Tern Blair
Travis Young had 15 points
and Cornelius Jackson 12 for Senior Derrick Wright attempts ablock Sunday against Central Michigan in the Thundering Herd's
the Thundering Herd.
58-56 win over Central Michigan. Marshall fell 69-63 to Miami in thtj MAC quarterfinals on Monday.

Thundering Herd's goal: Find next QB
Galbraith, Leftwich,
Smith, Spearman
competing for job

bJ AARON E. RUNYON
sports editor
Being the next Marshall quarterback is one thing.
Being the next Chad Pennington is another.
Sean Smith and his fellow
quarterbacks are competing to
do the former. He knows they
aren't likely to do the latter.
"Those are definitely some big
shoes to fill," Smith said. "But
we're all willing to put on adifferent pair of shoes and do our
bestIn tothefill the
firstposition."
week of spring
practice, quarterback prospects
are scrambling to fill the void left
by Pennington, who completed
1,078-of-l,688 passes for 14,003
yards and 122 touchdowns in his
career to shatter school, conference and nationr.i records.
Pennington is predicted to be
the first quarterback taken in
April's NFL Draft.
"Just as it's the responsibility
of the coaching staff to put the
best players in the best positions," Marshall Coach Bob
Pruett said, "it's also the responsibility of the players to go out
and earn the right to play."
The quarterback prospects are
working hard to earn that right.
Byron Leftwich, the No. 2quarterback ayear ago, currently is

the No. 1quarterback. Leftwich
completed 7-of-11 passes for 60
yards, zero touchdowns and zero
interceptions this past season.
Leftwich said his work ethic
and his experience under Pennington have given him the
confidence to take over the role.
"I'm coming out this season
with so much confidence," said
Leftwich, who received amedical redshirt after being sidelined with an ankle injury this
past season.
"I have a lot of strength in
throwing the deep-ball and I'm
working hard to make improvements on reading coverage."
University of Memphis transfer
Stephen Galbraith, redshirt freshman Chuck Speannan and Smith
are expected to battle Leftwich for
the starting job, as are incoming
freshmen
Andrew
Irby and Stan
Hill.English, Kenny
photo by Aaron ERunyon
Andy Cowan. the only other From left: Quarterback prospects Byron Leftwich, Chuck Spearman,
quarterback to take snaps during Stephen Galbraith and Sean Smith go through drills Monday morning.
agame this past season, has been · tion but 'felt Leftwich's famil- time to teach me," Spearman
moved to wide receiver. .
iarity with the playcalling said. ' We watched film together,
Pruett said the coachmg staff would allow the redshirt fresh- and he answered my questions.
was
impressed
with
what
expeman to excel in his spring per- over
Whenwithhehim."
was over here I was
rience the prospects had.
formance.
"It's not as bleak as it might Zaunbreclier also felt "I know Ilack the experience
look," Pruett said.
Pennington's mentoring of other guys have," he said.
"Leftwich was the No. 2guy Spearman aided the improving "That just means I have to
last year behind Chad and he freshman in the fall.
work harder."
saw playing time and a lot of In the fall Spearman shad- Senior wide receiver Nate
snaps and Galbraith played 11 owed Pennington as he watched Poole said it would be hard to
games with Memphis. It will be game film with the senior quar- judge anyone as astandout this
interesting to see what these terback. Spearman wants to early into spring practices.
•young guys do."
emerge from the shadows and "There is alot of rust showing
Quarterback Coach Ed Zaun- pursue the starting role himself. right now," Poole said. "These
brecher said he expected a ' Working with Chad taught me guys are fighting hard for the
great competition for the posi- things the coaches didn't have position."

Marshall baseball sweeps
weekend doubleheader
by KIRK D. LIGHTNER

reporter
The
Thundering
ball made its homeHerd
debutbasethis
past weekend with its first
series sweep since 1995.
Marshall took a doubleheader from North Carolina
A&T Saturday 8-2 and 7-4
and finishedaoffsingle
the sweepgameby
winning
Sunday
14-2.
With the wins, Marshall
improves to 4-4 on the season
and the Aggies fall to 4-11.
' The key to theCoach
series wasDave
our
pitching,"
Piepenbrink said. "All three
starters
hadAggies
strongtooutings
and
limited the
eight runs
over the entire weekend."
Marshall senior Sean
Reeder picked
up theto win
improving
his record
1-2.
He
pitched
Marshall'
first
complete game of the sseason
giving up one·earned run and
picking
up nine
strikeouts.
Marshall
got off
to arocky
start by giving up arun in the
top of the first but the Herd
came
back with
in thethreebottom
the inning
runs toof
take the lead for good.
Reeder cruised along .not
allowing
anotherhisrunteammates
until the
seventh while
provided the offensive spark.
Marshall
three runs
the fourthscored
and tacked
on twoin
more
in
the
sixth
to
set
the
final score.
"I pitched pretty well and my

location was
good,'"Our
' Reeder
said.
tean1
needs
have
consistentto pitching for us to succeed."
Freshman
Wean the
(!Piepenbrink Chris
2l, started
second
game
for
Marshall and picked up the win
by pitchingallowing
five andthree
one-third
innings,
runs
andMarshall
recordingonly
fourthree
strikeouts.
hits in
the game but the Aggies aided
the Thundering
with
four errors. Herd cause
Senior
Pinkerton
and
sophomoreEricMarty
Rini each
drove
in
a
pair
of
runs
to
lead
the Thundering Herd.
In theSunday
final game
of the
series
afternoon,
sophomore pitcher Doug
Dingess pitched five strong
innings
to lead
convincing
14-2 Marshall
win over tothea
Aggies. The win was also the
first of his career.
He allowed three hits and
struck
three batters to
pick up out
the win.
Marshall
was
led by3-5Homer
Renshaw, who went
at the
plate
with
two
runs
in.
Eric Pinkerton, Joshbatted
Vergenz,
and Ryan Kobbe also had multiple hits on the afternoon.
The Thundering Herd hosts
Rio
Grande at at University
2 p.m.
Wednesday
Heights.
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Title IX helps women's sports grow,
gives female athletes opportunities

What Tttle'IX.is:and what it strives to acc::ompJi$h:: r

by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

Whensome
Titlepeople
IX wasthought
passedthatin
1972,
women finally would have
equal treatment in the classroom and on the athletic field.
But 10 years later, Title IX
was stripped of its power in
athletics. Finally, with the
passing of the Civil Rights
Restoration Act of 1988, Title
IX regained that power.
The restoration of Title IX
gave many women opportunities to pursue acollege education and participate in athletics.
In recent years, women's athletics have undergone great
periods of growth in both popularity and attendance.
Young girls across the country have been affected by this
growth, including female student-athletes at Marshall.
Toni Patillo, aVirginia Beach
junior who plays on the basketball team, said Title IX has
given her opportunities she
•1ldn't have had otherwise.
IXT)'lhelped
us trementillo said.
"We've
·¼at 20 years ago,
heen-'t, beablehereto
-·'luld-

Patillo

Horton

Janeplayer,
Horton,agreed.
a sophomore
soccer
"I think it's definitely something that was needed," said
Horton, of Salem, S.C. "Girls
need to be active and get a
chance to be healthy like men.
Title IX.was agood opportunity
for girls to get equal chances."
Horton said she thinks people
are starting to give women's
sports more respect.
·
"A lot of times in the past,
people have viewed women's
sports as being not as good as
men's, but now a lot of·people
see that it's not inferior, but just
adifferent game," Horton said.
"Guys' sports are usually
more aggressive and fastpaced, whereas you'll see more
finesse with girls. People see
that now and have a lot more
respect for women's sports than
they did before."
Knoxville junior Celeste
Simpson, who runs track at
1\farshall, said there are an

Keithley

Cabiling

increased number of programs
availableinvolved
for young
girls to
become
in sports.
"There are a lot more programs dedicated to the development of women's sports
now," Simpson said.
"Younger girls now have more
of an opportunity to become
involved in women's sports now,
whereas before, there were programs in college but not so many
progi;ams on asmaller scale that
got young girls involved." Horton said many of the
changes in women's athletics
have happened since she
became involved.
"Things have changed a lot
since Iwas little," Horton said.
"When Iwas growing up, alot of
the times, Iwas the only girl on
my soccer teams. They had coed
teams and boy's teams, but not
girl's. Now, when I go home, I
see there are all kinds of teams
for girls like softball and soccer."
Nora Keithley, ajunior volleyball player from Jacksonville, Ill.,
said when she began playing, she
never thought she would have
the chance to play collegiately.
"I started playing in sixth
grade and I never imagined
that
anyoneforcould
a full
scholarship
women'gets sports,"

Safety Engineers, meeting, Safety Office, 3p.m.
Contact: 696-4664.
Student Activities Program,.
ming Board, meeting, Memorial Student Center 2W37,
3:15 p.m. Contact: 696-2290.
Student
Government Association, meeting, MSC 2W29B,
4p.m. Contact: 696-6435.
Student
Government Association, presidenti8J debate,
John
Deaver Drinko Library 4th
f oor, 6-8 p.m. Contact 6963385.
P.R.O.W.L, meeting,
Campus Christian Center,
9: 10 p.m. Contact: Bob
Bondurant 696-3052.
Residence Services,
Martial Arts Demonstration,
Twin Towers East, 9:15
p.m. Contact: Tamiko
Ferre/1696-3193.
Residence Services, Get
to Know Your Politicians,
Buskirk Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Tamiko Ferrell
696-3193.
Marshall University Symphony Orchestra, family
concert, Smith Recital Hall,
7:30p.m.

WEDEDAY, MARCH 8, 2000

Student
Government Association, presidential debate, .
John
Deaver
Drinko Library 4th
f oor, 8-10 p.m Contact 696she said. "I just kind of figured
that it wasn't competitive at the
college level and that you just
had to try out for the team.
"I never
it was any-or
thing
like thought
men's basketball
football recruiting and scholarshipwise. You just didn't hear
about women's sports."
Not only have women's sports
experienced growth on the
beginner and college levels, they
have undergone major changes
on the professional level as well.
With the recent creation of the
Women's National Basketball
Association and the successes of
the U.S. World Cup soccer team
and the U.S. Olympic softball
team, young girls now have
female role models in athletics.
"There were certain stereo-

types that women couldn't play
sports before, but now the opportunity is there," said Sheela
Cabiling, ajunior tennis player
from
"JustBremerton,
being ableWash.
to see more
women on television and the coverage they get is good, Little
girls now see that there are role
models who aren't just guys but
that there are women also."
While things have improved,
Keithley said things still can
get better for women.
' Women have gotten so much
more coverage," she said. ' When
you have that and you have more
people coming to watch you play,
it's great. I'd like to come back one
day for avolleyball game and see
the gym packed. I think that
would be neat."

3385.
SOAR,
meeting, Welcome
Center, 9:15 p.m. Contact:

Bob Dorado 696-6633.
Baptist Campus Ministry,
meeting, CCC, 9:15 p.m.
Contact Jerry Losh 696-3053.
Newman Center, student
gathering, Newman Center.
9:15 p.m. Contact: Bil Petro
525-4618.
Lambda Society, meeting,
MSC Alumni Lounge, 9: 15
p.m. Contact: Raymie
White 696-6623.
Residence Services,
Dollars and Sense: Money
Management, Hodges Half
9:1-5p.m. Contact: Tamiko
Ferre/1696-3193.
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Marshall University
10% Discount with ID

Expires 7, 2000
ChinOffera Garden
Buffet
May

804 6th Avenue,Huntington
Business Hours
(One Block from City Hall)
Mon-Thur 11:00am-10:00pm
Tel. (304) 697-3636
Fri &Sat 11:00am-10:30pm
Fax (304)697--6365
Sun 12:00 noon-10:00pm
Lunch $5.59
Kids under 10 $3.59
Dinner $7.99
Kids under 10 $4.59
Kids under 2free
. Senior Citizens above 65 -10% off
Drinks $0.95 (Free Refill)
Take Out Available

1discount per customer per visit

